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PAST  COMMODORES  
1992-1993    Tom McBride 

1994         Ed Finney  

1995-1996    Tom Johns  

1997-1998    Denis Thornton  

1999-2000    John Darrow  

2001        Paul Van Buren 

2002       Howard Graves 

2003       Pat Slattery  

2004       George Barnett  

2005       Pete Poole  

2006-2007  Mike Cocchiola 

2008      Claudia Towne 

2009           Jane Gaulding 

2010       Dee Cocchiola 

2011      Rich Franco 

2012      Greg Hansen 

It’s hard to believe the year is half over. Thanks to Kate 

and Chris Nelson for organizing great events and socials 

the past 6 months. Many thanks to all the leads and vol-

unteers, it takes a team effort to get up and running. If 

you have not volunteered for any social or maritime 

events this year please sign up. It’s a good way to meet 

your club members and get to know them. 

The Board has formed the Nominating Committee for the 

2020 FBYC slate of officers. They are Toni Mincin, Alan 

Hendry, Claudia Towne, Mike Triano, and Doris Houselander. On behalf of 

the board I would like to thank them for volunteering their time. Any mem-

bers interested of any position available on the board please contact any of 

the nominating committee. 

I had the pleasure of presenting a LIFETIME MEMBER-

SHIP CERTIFICATE to PC Claudia Towne for 20 years of 

dedicated service and participation in our club activities. 

Claudia has serve on the board as a Commodore, Vice 

Commodore, Rear Commodore, Secretary, Director and a 

liaison for the Bylaw Committee. Congrats Claudia for all 

the time and contributions. 

Thank you Linda Jaeger and volunteers for another successful FBYC Luau 

theme. I think our members enjoyed the food. Kind of disappointed Jack was-

n’t around with his grass skirt/coconuts top costume. 

Commodore’s Corner — Jeanne Meyer 

2013 Randy Meyer 

2014 Len Dignard 

2015 Bob Jaeger 

2016 Joe Lindholm 

2017  John Green 

2018     Cindy Franco
   

Jeanne Meyer  meyerpalmcoast@cfl.rr.com 386-338-1538 
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Commodore’s Corner — Jeanne Meyer 

 

I would like to extend a huge welcome to our newest members Warren and Cindy Prater, Bill and 

Deb Anninos. Please make sure you invite them to your table at our next meeting in July. 

Time to Renew Your Dues $50 per member and the deadline is around the corner June 30, 2019.  

Please contact Treasurer Sandra Ostresh 386-986-9296 or Rear Commodore Ray Oakes 502-751-

0649 

Enjoy our hot summer month and safe boating 

CM Jeanne Meyer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jeanne Meyer  meyerpalmcoast@cfl.rr.com 386-338-1538 
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Vice Commodore  —  Kate Nelson 

knewmannelson@hotmail.com  386-585-5642 

On June 12th, 35 members traveled to Caribbean Jacks, and beat the rain 

coming and leaving.  Everyone had a great time socializing and satisfying 

their appetites with Caribbean flair specialties of the restaurant.  

Continued on next Page 
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Vice Commodore  —  Kate Nelson—Continued 

knewmannelson@hotmail.com  386-585-5642 

I wish to thank everyone that attended and to those of you who called to give their regrets.  Thank you all 

so much!  

June General Meeting Hawaiian Luau 

Linda Jaeger was our lead for this meeting and did an excellent job in preparing and executing a delightful 

and tasty meeting.  Thanks to Linda and to all of you for participating in getting the hall ready and 

cleared, and preparing the food for everyone to enjoy!  Approximately 80 people were in attendance.   

Continued on next Page 
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Vice Commodore  —  Kate Nelson—Continued 

knewmannelson@hotmail.com  386-585-5642 

 

If you were not able to attend the June meeting, I announced that at the Board meeting, I had 

asked that the term “Commodore’s Social” used to identify the club’s informal gatherings be 

changed to “Member’s Social” as the responsibility for these events no longer falls under the 

responsibility of the Commodore. The Board of Directors approved the name change.   

Nautical Pictionary  

July is another and the last of the education theme meetings for this year.  I know I have 

been pumping this up that you need to study, hope you took notes from the May meeting, 

and that you will be tested.   

Ha! No such deal.  Sorry to disappoint you.  You really don’t have to bring paper and pencil 

unless you want to test yourself, by writing down what you think an answer may be before we 

give the answer to you.  I either gave you interest or dread. I apologize for that. 

Doris Houslander and Lydia Manoni have volunteered to be my helpers for this hopefully in-

teractive education meeting.  My intent is to make this a fun time, provide information that 

you may not have thought about or may be just a review for you.  

Continued on next Page 
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Vice Commodore  —  Kate Nelson—Continued 

knewmannelson@hotmail.com  386-585-5642 

USCG Auxiliary Flotilla Staff Officer Walter Franek has provided pamphlets, booklets, and other 

information that may be useful to you.  He also included a generous amount of the Federal Re-

quirements for Recreational Boats and Florida’s Boating Requirements. These two booklets you 

should always have on your boat.  If you were unable to get one of these during the May meet-

ing, they will be available for you.  I also received other information from Staff Officer Franek 

that may be of interest to you. Many thanks to Officer Franek for making this information avail-

able to us.  

Edda and Jay Steinmeier are the Leads for refreshments for the meeting. They are requesting if 

members can bring a personal favorite appetizer, dessert, or finger food to the meeting for every-

one to share.  If you are able, please email or text Edda at eddausi2@aol.com or 386-446-5403; 

or me at knewmannelson@hotmail.com or 386-585-5642. Thank you.  

We will not be holding a Member’s Social in July and there will not be a meeting for August.  

We will be having a Member’s Social at Highjackers Restaurant, 202 Airport Road, Palm Coast, 

FL. The event is Saturday, August 17, 2019, from 2 to 6 p.m. It’s also their Happy Hour time.  

In September, on the 19th, will be the General Meeting Pasta Night and will have a Football 

Theme.  Leads are Carol and Len Caso.  They are in need are:  5 volunteers for making their own 

favorite pasta; volunteers for bread, volunteers for dessert, set-up, and clean-up. Don’t forget to 

wear your favorite team jersey!! 

  Later in September, we will be having a Hot Dog Lunch at Betty Steflik Preserve at the Pavilion. 

815 Moody Lane, Flagler Beach (under the bridge). The date is Saturday, September 28, 2019.  

Start time 12 p.m. We will need a few grills and cooks. The hot dogs and condiments will be pro-

vided by the club.  BYOB.  A dish to share would be most appreciated.   

Sign-up sheets were initiated at the June meeting and will be available again at the July meet-

ing. If you have any questions and/or need to talk with me, don’t hesitate to call. 386-585-5642.  

See you at the July meeting. It’s hopefully going to be a blast or it’s going to really bomb! Lol 
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Rear Commodore  -  Ray Oakes 

Our club has 143 members with 91 of us being boat owners, (45½ boats) 

making the percentage of boat owners 63.6%. We have 7 openings for new 

members.  

I have plenty of application forms available for potential members. 

Don’t forget to update your information as it changes and let’s try to establish 

an e-mail address for each club member. FBYC Master List and the FBYC 

Boat List are on our home page at http://flaglerbeachyachtclub.com/ .  An-

other useful item on our home page is the FBYC calendar of events where we 

have our meetings and activities posted, along with the leads for those events. 

 New Members in June 

                                                      

 

 

roakes43@aol.com  386-246-6956 

 

Philip & Debra Anninos Warren & Cindy Prater 

Enjoy boating and be safe. 

Rear Commodore – Ray   
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Fleet Captain  -  Chris Nelson 

nelson551@hotmail.com 386-585-0445 

The following is a list of our upcoming Maritime events for the next several months. As always sign up 

sheets are available at the monthly meetings. If you have a question concerning any event you should 

contact the lead directly at the phone numbers or email provided. 

Scavenger Hunt ICW Followed by Raft up in Cimarron Basin 

           Saturday July 13, 2019, 11am.  Rain date July 20,2019   Raft up end time 4 pm. 

           Lead Ray Oakes 386-246-6956  roakes43@aol.com 

The Marina at Hammock Beach Resort   200 Ocean Crest Drive, PC 

           Friday-Saturday, August 2,3, home on 4th.   Minimum 5 paying boats required 

           (We only have 4 at this time)2 

          Lead Fred Ciaburri 585-750-7538  fredciaburri@yahoo.com 

New Smyrna City Marina   201 N. Riverside Dr., NSB    386-409-2042     

Thursday-Sunday, 12-15th 

              Garlic Restaurant, 556 3rd Ave., NSB   386-424-6660    

           Restaurant date: September 14th, 6 p.m.  Marsha will be putting out a signup 

           sheet for the individuals interested in going to Garlic’s.  

           Lead: Marcia Barry, 386-693-3082   barryjones143@yahoo.com 

Available Hotels in area -Call to make your own Reservations 

Hampton Inn, 214 Flagler Ave., King Bed, $157/night 386-898-9444 

Spring Hill Suites, 512 Flagler Ave., Queen Suite, $259/night 386-427-0512 

Inn on the Avenue, 3309 Flagler Ave., Bed & Breakfast, $179/night 386-693-4808 

   Eco Boat Tour Marine Discovery Center   Saturday September 14th, 11 a.m. 

 
          

    

 

Continued on next Page Continued on next Page 
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Fleet Captain  -  Chris Nelson 

nelson551@hotmail.com 386-585-0445 

Guided tour of Indian River Lagoon with a Master Costal Naturalist to explain about the animal 

life and importance of the ecosystem. Maximum 40 people. Since this is a private rental you may 

bring your own libations to enhance your environmental experience. The tour boat will pick us 

up at the New Smyrna Beach Marina for a tour that runs at least 2-2 1/2 hours in length. For 

more information on MDC tours: Marine Discovery Center, tour the Indian River Lagoon 

https://www.marinediscoverycenter.org 

 

**MINIMUM 30 PEOPLE TO DO TOUR** COST FOR BOAT TOUR $12.00 PER PERSON IN-

CLUDES TIP.  (Normally $29.00 a person)  

Lead Chris Nelson 386-585-0445   nelson551@hotmail.com, please send checks made out to me 

or cash/checks at the July meeting. Cutoff for this event is September 6, 2019.  

Address: Christopher Nelson,147 Avalon Avenue, Flagler Beach, Fl. 32136 
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Nautical Terms 
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THIS IS THE ANSWER KEY. TRY NOT TO CHEAT 
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THIS MONTH OUR FBYC SPOTLIGHT IS ON 

BILL AND SUSIE MOYA 

Bill’s family migrated from Spain to Uruguay where he was born.  There 

he developed a love of water and the ocean.  He came to the US as a teenager with a passion for 

America and politics.  His graduate studies were in economics and advanced political theory.    

Susan was raised in a very pro-military family.  Her father attended the Naval Academy and rose 

through the ranks to become a Vice Admiral, in charge of naval air.  The F-14 Tom Cat was 

named after her dad.   As a child she traveled a lot, but spent every summer at her family sum-

mer home where she was introduced to boating. 

Both Bill and Susie migrated to Washington, DC.  Bill became employed as a banker and 

teacher; Susie in governmental relations.  They met at a party - I recall Susie telling me a few 

years ago that they looked at each other across the room and immediately moved toward one 

another.   She added that Bill looked so much like Julio Iglesias that she couldn’t “help herself”; 

she had to meet him!  They were married six months later.  She loves having the benefit of living 

a multi-cultural life, but she was not expecting to also get to enjoy the French experience ----as 

Bill’s first wife was French.  Susie and Bill now have a son, daughter, and three grandchildren 

in Paris.  They are truly an international couple!   She says that now she knows why her under-

graduate degree was in Spanish; she wished she had done better in French!  Her Master’s De-

gree emphasized energy economics, engineering and business – something she needed for her 

work! 

They moved to Florida because Bill wanted to get away from the cold, love the ocean, and 

wanted to get away from the DC traffic congestion.  They decided on the East Coast and drove 

up and down the coast, Bill constantly looking at maps to find locations near water.  One of 

Susie’s corporate employers had a facility in Palm Coast with 100 employees.  Bill’s dream was 

to have a boat; Susie’s to have a pool and a location to play tennis. They visited in 1991 and 

were attracted by the beauty and its paucity of people, found that they could achieve their goals, 

and decided to settle here.   

They bought a boat – they had the name “Toy A Moya” long before the boat (Bill had never 

turned the ignition before.). They met Joey and Christine Passiglia who sponsored their mem-

bership in the FBYC, for which they are eternally grateful.  Susie said they are still learning the 

ins and outs of boating, and hate having to flush out the engine and wait for the tide so they 

can get the boat back on the lift.   They are grateful to club members who  
Continued on next Page 
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are always offering guidance and help. Rich and Cindy and Len and “Glitzy” helped them outfit 

their boat and assisted in their first raft-up; Chris and Kate Nelson have offered much assis-

tance.  Susie said they are still learning and they both thank club members who are always 

available to offer assistance and guidance.  Both have been active in our Club; Susie now serv-

ing her second term as Secretary.  

                                                                                                                                                

Written by Jeanne Florio                            
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Welcome to the FBYC Ship Store 

The new car/boat window stickers were a big hit, thank you to all that purchased one or more. 

We still have plenty in stock and will have them at future meetings if you are interested in 

purchasing, they are available for the low price of only $3. 

 

Our most popular items with the club burgee are T-Shirts, Hats and Insulated Drink Cups with 

the burgee engraved. Keep in mind that even though we don’t display products at each 

meeting, we are able to order your FBYC logo item at any time. See Dawn or Doris for ordering. 

 

Also we can offer many different items. We will have the catalog with us at the meetings if you 

would like to see all the different options. We ask you to be certain of your size and color when 

making a purchase, as there are no refunds, returns, or exchanges. All orders must be paid for 

at the time of purchase. 

 

Remember too that you can always bring in your own item for embroidery for the low cost of 

$9 for the club burgee, $6 for a second line and $3 for a third line of embroidery. And if sparkle 

is your thing you can have crystals added to your shirt for $10. 

 

Another option is to visit the store where we purchase our items to try on clothing for size or 

browse other products. Joe knows FBYC and will help you make the best choice for your 

needs. Visit him at: 

 

U Name It 

10 Hargrove Grade 

Palm Coast, FL 32137 

Website: https://
www.unameitapparel.com 

 

If you have questions or would like to place an order at any time, 

please contact either: 

Dawn Bird at 949-735-2473; email: the.very@yahoo.com 

Doris Houslander at 847-826-6851; email: houslander@comcast.net 
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Commodore  

Jeanne Meyer 

  386-864-7916 

meyerpalmcoast@cfl.rr.com 

 

Vice Commodore 

Kate Nelson 

  386-585-5642  

knewmannelson@hotmail.com  

 

Rear Commodore 

Ray Oakes 

  386-246-6956 

roakes43@aol.com 

 

Fleet Captain 

Chris Nelson 

  386-585-0445 

nelson551@hotmail.com 

 

Treasurer 

Sandie Ostresh 

  386-447-4874 

sandieo@earthlink.net 

 

Secretary 

Susan Moya 

  386-503-1946 

susie.moya@gmail.com 

 

Board Members 

PC Cindy Franco 

  386-986-3358 

Jack Cohen 

  386-585-8994 

   

FBYC— OFFICERS 

 


